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B-cell non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (NHL-B) have been diffi- 
cult to establish in long-term cell culture using standard 
techniques. We report the establishment of five represen- 
tative cell lines from high grade NHL-B using B-cell growth 
factor (BCGF). The five NHL-B cell lines display the morpho- 
logic, immunophenotypic, genotypic, and biologic character- 
istics of the lymphoma cells present in the original diagnos- 
tic specimen. The cell lines showed at least a sevenfold 
dose-dependent increase in proliferation in vitro over 
background in the presence of BCGF. Other putative B-cell 
growth-stimulating cytokines showed no significant prolif- 
erative activity or were inhibitory in some cases. NHL-B cell 
lines secreted growth factor(s) into culture supernatants 

HE NON-HODGKIN’S lymphomas (NHL) are a het- T erogeneous group of human lymphoid neoplasms, prin- 
cipally derived (40%)  from the B-lymphoid lineage (NHL- 
B).’ The NHL are among the most common human 
neoplasms, being of particular interest to both hematologists 
as well as immunologists due to their close phenotypic 
similarity and association with the lymphoid cells of the 
immune system.* Although these tumors are often readily 
accessible to biopsy in peripheral lymphoid tissues, or by 
bone marrow aspiration, splenectomy, etc, and amenable to 
suspension cell culture by routine tissue culture techniques, 
the tumor cells have been difficult if not impossible to 
reproducibly grow in vitro.’ The single possible exception to 
this general rule is Burkitt’s lymphoma (BL; small non- 
cleaved cell lymphoma), which usually contains the Epstein- 
Barr virus (EBV) genome that is thought to impart in vitro 
immortalization as one of the manifestations of the expres- 
sion of the EBNA  gene(^).^ The establishment of other NHL 
cell lines has been sporadically reported since the original 
studies of Epstein and Kaplan,’ but these cell lines have 
generally arisen “spontaneously” and have, for the most part, 
provided little information regarding the necessary and 
sufficient conditions for in vitro establishment. We have re- 
ported that fresh NHL-B, obtained from lymph node biop- 
sies, etc, can be stimulated to proliferate in vitro in response 
to partially purified 12 Kd B-cell growth factor (BCGF).6 
Furthermore, we have also shown that in the chronic B-cell 
leukemia, hairy cell leukemia (HCL), BCGF will not only 
stimulate tritiated thymidine incorporation in vitro, but will 
also support the growth of the leukemic cells in culture for 
extended periods.’ In the studies reported here, we show that 
a spectrum of high grade NHL-B, extending from relatively 
immature to mature B cell phenotypes, can be established in 
vitro to yield long-term cell lines, using the lineage-specific 
growth factor, 12 Kd BCGF. These cell lines appear to be 
representative of the original lymphomatous disease process 
from which they were derived, and as such provide valid 
experimental model systems for studying immunologic, mo- 
lecular, and cell biologic aspects of human B cell lymphoma. 

MATERIALS, AND METHODS 

Both untreated and relapsing and/or refractory treated 
patients with NHL-B were studied. Patient samples included bone 

Patients. 

that mediated at least a fivefold dose-dependent increase 
in cell proliferation in autochthonous lymphoma cells and a 
la fo ld  or greater stimulation in growth factor-dependent 
normal B cell lines in vitro. The cell lines show monoclonal 
rearrangements of IgH genes and nonrandom chromosomal 
abnormalities characteristic of NHL-B, while the expres- 
sion of Epstein-Barr virus associated antigen (EBNA-I) is 
present in two of the five cell lines. The studies show that 
lineage-specific growth factors may be used to establish 
neoplastic B cell lines in vitro, which are important experi- 
mental systems for cellular and molecular studies in the 
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marrow aspirations, fine needle aspirations (FNA) from involved 
lymph nodes, and body cavity fluids containing lymphoma cells. The 
specimens were usually obtained at  the time of initial biopsy or when 
the patient presented in relapse. A brief description of the patients 
from which the cell lines were derived is presented in Table 1. 

Patient samples were 
studied for histopathologic type of lymphoma, using the Interna- 
tional Working Formulation (IWF)* and modified Rappaport’ 
classifications by comparing initial cell suspension cytospin (Shan- 
don Southern, Pittsburgh, PA) preparations with the permanent 
biopsy paraffin sections, or from the cytologic prepared specimens in 
the case of fluids or aspirations. Immunophenotypic analysis of 
single cell suspensions were performed as previously described, using 
standard T and B lymphocyte-associated panels of murine mono- 
clonal antibodies (MoAbs).” Neoplastic B lymphoid cell popula- 
tions stained for immunofluorescence were analyzed either by 
fluorescence microscopy (Leitz Orthoplan with Ploem illumination) 
or using flow cytometry (Becton-Dickinson Fluorescence Analyzer, 
B-D FACS systems, Mountainview, CA). Immunophenotypic pro- 
files of the established cell lines are also shown in Table 1. 

Cell cultures were enriched for mitotic cells by a 
4OC cold shock inhibition of growth and subsequent release by 
incubation at 37OC. Aliquots were harvested after 16 hours at 2- to 
4-hour intervals, using 0.004 pg/mL colcemid for 15 minutes to 
disrupt spindles. Cells were exposed to hypotonic KCl (0.075 
mol/L) for 20 minutes followed by several changes of fixative 
(methanokacetic acid, 3:l). Air dried slides were made from the cell 
suspension. Harvests showing the optimal mitotic indices were 
banded using conventional Q, G, and C banding techniques (Trent et 
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Table 1. Description of Lymphoma Patients From Whom NHL-B Cell Lines Were Derived 

Pt Age (mil Clinic 
Cell Line Race/Sex D X  lmmunophenotype Cytogsn Therapy Response 

CJ 54/W/F NPDL-DLCL t(8. 14) CHOP/COP PR: died of refracton/ lym- 
(NSCL) CD19.20. 10,Slg. DR+ t(14. 18) Cis-plat phoma 
Stage IVB CD2, 3- Tac lIL-2R)- Cytosine 

Arabinoside 
RR 38/W/M DLCL CD19,20,22, DR+, t(8. 14) MIME CR, relapseeldied of refrac- 

118) Ig, CD2, CD3- Tac(lL-2R) del 2, der 17 M-CHOP/VP 16 tory lymphoma 
Stage IVB ARA-C 

Cis-Plat 
JT 70/H/M DLCL CD19, 20, Slg, DR+. CD2, t(14, 18) CHOP/Bleo PR, relapse/died of refractory 

Stage IVB 3,4,8. IL-R de16, +7, +12, -17 lymphoma 
FM 43/W/M DMCL(FCC) CD19, 20, Ig ( k) DR+ 1114, 18) CVP, M-BACOD PR, progress transformation 

NLCL C D 2 . 3  +3. +9. + 12 ARA-C con to high grade refrac- 
Stage IVB del 7 Cis-Plat tory lymphoma 

RT 16/W/M ALLlpre-B) with lymph node CD19, 20, 10, clg+, CD2. 3, 4114, 18) ALINC-13 PR, CNS/relapse/died of ALL 
involvement Slg- tl5. 14). Vincristine 18 mos post-diagnosis 

t( 1, 17) and multiple clonal Adriamycin 
abnormalities Prednisone 

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Abbreviations: PR, partial response; CR, complete remission: NPDL, nodular poorly differentiated lymphocyte; DLCL, diffuse large cell lymphoma; NSCL, nodular small 
cleaved cell lymphoma; NLCL, nodular large call lymphoma: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; CHOP: cytotoxan, Adriamycin, oncovin, prednisone; COP: cytoxan, oncovin, 
prednisone; Cis-plat: cis-platinum; MIME: methyl-GAG, ifosfamide, methotrexate, etoposide: ARA-C: cytosine arabinoside: CVP: cytoxan, vincristine, prednisone; M-BACOD: 
methotrexate. bleomycin, Adriamycin, oncovin, dexamethasone; ALINC-13: acute leukemia in children # 13 (POG), cytoxan, vincristine, L-asparaginase, prednisone. cytosine 
arabinoside, methotrexate, 6-mercaptopurine. 6-thioguanine. 

al, 1986).” Karyotypes are described according to ISCN nomencla- 
ture (1985).’* 

Single cell suspensions from biopsy or fluid speci- 
mens were depleted of T cells by sheep red blood cell (SRBC) E 
rosetting, and of mononuclear cells (mostly monocytes and/or 
macrophages) as previously described! The SRBC negative (E-), 
nonadherent cell population was cell surface-phenotyped, karyo- 
typed, and prepared for cell culture. Duplicate cell cultures were 
established in RPMI 1640 media (Irvine Scientific, Irvine, CA) and 
20% fetal calf serum (FCS; Hyclone, Logan, UT). BCGF (12 Kd) 
was used either in the partially purified state as purchased from 
Cellular Products Inc (Buffalo, NY) or further purified to homogene- 
ity as described by Mehta et Cell cultures were fed twice weekly 
and monitored for cell growth, cell viability, and growth factor 
dependence as previously de~cribed.’~ Cell lines were monitored for 
mycoplasma infection on a regular schedule. 

Monoclonality of 
neoplastic B cells was assessed by standard Ig gene rearrangement 
analysis essentially as described by Cleary et al,” using Southern 
blot analysis for DNA restriction fragments from BamHI and 
Hind111 digestions for JH for IgH, and CK and/or CX for IgL. 

Growth factor studies. Tumor cells from the various cell lines 
were assessed for reactivity to various lymphokine growth factors 
associated with human lymphocyte growth and differentiation at the 
initial time of procurement, and after varying lengths of time in 
vitro. The growth factors used were human BCGF, as described 
above and, recombinant interleukin-216 (rIL-2; a gift from Dr P. 
Ralph of the Cetus Corp, Emeryville, CA). Other recombinant 
human cytokines included IL-4 (BSF-I), IL-6 (purchased from 
Genzyme, Boston, MA), and recombinant lymphotoxin (LT; ob- 
tained from Genentech, South San Francisco, CA). Cell lines were 
also studied for the production of autocrine type B-cell growth 
factors by collecting culture supernatants from lymphoma cell lines 
grown in low (fetal calf serum [FCS] 5%) or serum-free conditions 
(Nutridoma, Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) as previously 
de~cribed.”*~* Target cells for assessing autocrine and/or BCGF 
activity were the lymphoma cell line cells and BCGF-dependent 
normal human B cell lines (BD-9, RS-1, etc).I4 

Cell culture. 

Immunoglobulin gene rearrangement studies. 

Southern blot analysis for the presence of EBV genome in 
lymphoma cell lines. High molecular weight DNA from each of 
the lymphoma cell lines (10 pg) was digested with the restriction 
endonuclease BamHI, size-fractionated in 0.8% agarose gel, and 
transferred to a nitrocellulose filter. The filter was hybridized to an 
EBNA 1 probe (pEBNA) oligolabeled with P3* to a specific activity 
of 1 x lo9 cpm/pg. The filter was washed under high stringency 
conditions and exposed on X-ray film for 24 hours at 70°C. 

In  vitro immunoglobulin secretion by lymphoma cells. 
Constitutive secretion of immunoglobulins was assayed for by 
measuring IgM and IgG levels in cell culture supernatants at  48 or 
72 hours in vitro. These assays were performed using a standard 
micro-enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method.” 

RESULTS 

Establishment of human NHL-B cells in vitro. Freshly 
obtained specimens of high grade human NHL-B from 
various types of biopsy or other diagnostic procedures were 
received under sterile conditions and processed within 1 hour 
of removal from the patient. These specimens were represen- 
tative of the spectrum of high grade type of human B-cell 
lymphomas. The tumor cells obtained from the patients were 
usually greater than 90% viable and could be maintained in 
standard RPMI media and  20% FCS for u p  to 24 hours 
without significant loss of tumor cell viability. Cells were 
aliquoted at this time for immunophenotyping, genotyping 
by Ig  gene rearrangement, and for cytogenetic karyotyping. 
Tumor cell populations were depleted of T cells by E- 
rosetting and  of monocytes and/or macrophages by plastic 
adherence. Characteristics of patients’ initial lymphoma cell 
populations a re  shown in Table 1. Tumor cells were then 
assayed for functional activities such as proliferation and/or 
differentiation (Ig secretion) or plated for in vitro cell growth 
in the  presence or absence of the  lineage-specific growth 
factor, BCGF (12 Kd). Cell growth was assessed at 3- to 
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TOM.?. Pra4iF.mhn R-ot ECoN L y ” m  Cell Lhm to Cytokinodrowth Fmctom 

LrW 96 dld BCOF. 4- r1-2 4- r14 PI- a-6 #I- dm 
w 

RR 2.5 9,644 50 2.384 50 3,332 50 5.280 30 4.070 
5.0 17,018 100 5.700 100 4,888 100 2,360 60 4.742 

10.0 22,893 150 6.268 150 6.99 1 150 NO 125 3.142 
Cmnd 3.496 
CJ 2.5 82,814 50 3.239 50 746 50 1.648 30 880 

5.0 86,087 100 7.398 100 770 100 2.1 18 60 1.220 
10.0 96.032 150 2,106 150 840 150 480 125 NO 

control 2.824 
RT 2.5 16.209 60 3.653 106 2.138 50 860 30 163 

5.0 26.632 100 4.774 200 3.622 100 1.1 10 60 202 
10.0 30.405 150 5.833 300 6,140 150 NO 125 480 

Cmtrd 4,858 

~dinionenporimmrswae carried in viaom t h e w t ~ i  -  dl r i  from the patientr desuibd. In thew m 2 x le e 
lymphoma cella par wdl in RPMl media plua 5% FCS wae cultwed in triplicet~.‘.’~ Cytokim q M h  fmom. netwe! p” or recombinant, wae added 
et the initiation of cdl &we and titmed in -lyps miaowdl auuvs for 72 harn at 37OC. Cdls were h”ted with a, automated 
havsna ard counted in a l w d  scintillation spectranetor. 

Abbmviation: NO. not determined. 
*Meum cpm of t r f l i e  well cultwen ”mj aa mq”d mima contrd (€4). after 18 harn pulse with 0.5 pCi of ’H-TdR (6 Ci/mmd). SE were 

less them 10%. Cmnd dues me dwwn for each cdl l i .  

Sday intervals by assaying for tritiated thymidine (’H-TdR) 
incorporation. and in representative wells, for increase in 
viable cell growth by hemacytometer counts using trypan 
blue dye exclusion. Other lymphoid growth factors such as 
IL-2. IL-4 (RSF-I). IL-6, or lymphotoxin (LTN) did not 
stimulate ’H-TdR incorporation in fresh lymphoma cells, or 
could not support the growth of freshly explanted or cultured 
lymphoma cells within the first IO days in vitro. Once 
established in vitro. the lymphoma cell cultures showed 
similar reactivities to the initial responses to growth factors 
obtained. Established R-cell lymphoma cell lines were then 
assayed for proliferative responses to BCGF, IL-2. IL-4. 
IL-6. and LTN in  ’H-TdR incorporation assays. The results 
of a representative experiment for the B-cell lymphoma cell 
lines RR. CJ. and RT are shown in Table 2. where it can be 
observed that RCGF ( 1  2 Kd) stimulates a strong prolifera- 
tive response. while the other cytokines show only weak 
reactivity. 

Large cell lymphomus. B-cell type. Large cell lympho- 
mas are a heterogenous group of tumors. arising either as 
spontaneous lymphomas or as transformed variants of pri- 
mary small cell R-cell lymphomas or B a l l  chronic lympho- 
cytic leukemias. as in Richter’s syndrome. In the present 
study, three of the cell lines that were derived represented 
dimerent histopathologic subtypes (eg. large noncleaved cell, 
immunoblastic. etc) of large cell lymphoma. While the 
tumors showed some morphologic (Fig I A  and R) and 
immunophenotypic heterogeneity. typical of these lympho- 
mas. they also usually displayed quite stable nonrandom 
chromosomal abnormalities (NRCA) associated with NHL- 
R, as shown in Figs 3 through 5 .  In these cell lines. the cell 
surface immunophenotype and karyotype remained stable in 
vitro for at least 1 year. 

Pre-B-cell leukemiu/lymphomu. The cell line repotted 
here (RT) was derived from the bone marrow of a 14-year- 
old patient with the pre-€3 cell type of acute lymphocytic 

Fig 1. Cytosph propm.ti0mofNHL-B cdt ha m*wdwith Gkmu,  ohowhg- lorgod )ymphonumarphdowwith 
wmo pk0morphi.m. A. CJ cell lino: B, JT coll lino. Mognmatkn, lOOOx. 
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Fig 2. Oiomrm-bmndod 
koryotvp. of AR a l l  Ihw from 
r r l y  in vttro prug.. showing 
44, XY. -17 ,  . 19. doI(2) 
(q,*1. t(814)(%:qm1, d.ro 7) 

(q,a;71- 
t(11;17) (q,ap,,) d.r(19)t(l9:7) 

leukemia (ALL) with peripheral lymph node involvement. 
The tumor cells from the initial bone marrow aspirate were 
typical ALL blasts morphologically and immunophenotypi- 
ca l ly  (Table I ) .  The tumor cells responded actively to 
exogenous BCGF on initial exposure, and have continued to 
respond vigorously to the growth factor for more than a year 
in vitro (Table 2). The ALL cells had a variety of character- 
istic cytogenetic abnormalities in the original diagnostic 
sample that are also present in the cell line (Fig 6). 

NRCA associated with the 
various histopathologic subtype diagnoses have become im- 
portant parameters in the characteri7stion of NHL-B. The 
cell lines described here all demonstrated characteristic 

NRCA. primarily of the t(14;18) and t(8;14) type in the 
fresh biopsy specimens. as well as in the subsequent cell line 
(Figs 2 through 6). The NRCA were concordant in all of the 
cell lines reported here. In addition to the NRCA, a variety 
of apparent random chromosomal abnormalities were also 
identified in the various cell lines (Figs 2 through 6). 

In  addition to providing the 
initial stimulatory conditions necessary for the establishment 
of in vitro cell growth in these cell lines. BCGF ( 1  2 Kd) 
sensitivity has been maintained for more than I year. Besides 
retaining growth factor sensitivity. the cell lines also pro- 
duced a BCGF growth factor activity in the culture superna- 
tants. This growth factor activity displayed autostimulatory 

Growth focror studies. 

Cytogenetic obnormolities. 

Fb3. 0-and.dkupYp. 
of th .  lug. dl mphonu. 
NHL-B dl lirw CJ rhowing 61, 
XX. +X. -4+12,  +dd I21 (h,) 
~d.(  (2) (qJ. +dd(3) (q,,), 
+dol (3) (q,,). dd41 t(l.41 (qa: 
q,,). t(8: 22) k,.;q,,), doll1O) 
Iq=:qJ. t (1418)  (q&l.J. m n d  
throo unidentified nurkors. 
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F l g 4 .  Qkrd.d-dth.hW(anwd 
tdww LCt NHt-8 CJI Yrw FM. - 6% XY. 
+3. .s. ..dr(l)t(lsb,,p,,. 4 a o i i e , ~  - w n  
(p,,). - kr(12))nr(l2:?) (P,,:?) (t14:18l (qp:e,,). 
+ &(1711(3:17)p,&p,, Mdt)YW-mWr*- 
.I.. 

activity. as well as p w t h  promoting activity on BCGF- 
dependent normal R cell l i n e  in vitro (Table 3).The charac- 
teristics of the purified autocrine growth factor produced by 
the R R  cell line have been reccntly described in detail." No 
proliferative activity was observed on normal 11.-24epen- 

-6. G b m n d d L r * o t l p . d c ( w I r g . d ~ H d  FlgO. Gbmndd-dp .6 - lkJoml .RT .  

dr(l)t(l:17)(p,,&,). . . # ( l M ~ ) d r ( i ) c C i : l i l ( ~ 4 , 3 d r t b M 3 ~ )  q,,). b dot(3) (pyyroon::q,,,rcon~p,,::q,, >qtor). Imo(3) 
(p,.:q,,I. +dd(8l (e,,). dd(10) (q,,:qJ. tt14:lb) (q,,*,). W 1 6 )  (hranzp,J. drtW t(Sl4) &:q,,). -8) 1-1. d.HW (%I. 
(q,,qH). kr(l8)lnv dug(l8) (q,,q,,). dr(2Oh(20:.?) (e,+?) 04 .. #(I) (qJ. dd(10) (q,,qJ. d.((13) (q,fl,J. t(14:lLU (Q~w,,). 

@ Yrw JT .ha*rhg 61. XY. -3. +7. +12. -16. -17. +19. rha*rlng 62. XY. *7. + l2 .  *l3.  t(l:17) I&*,Y). d2.792) h& 

thrn UnldWM m k r m .  drt2Okm:?) tq,,:?). 
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T-5. Robctkn dOIornhF#la Ao(Mybb-c.(lL- c.l W 

1-m- 

LrmDh0nVc.L M a m d B W l D u  
- 

WLrr 
!k”m sN% am* sN% OPn. 

AA 0 2.418 0 910 
2.6 42,968 6 3.282 
6 60.662 10 10.644 

10 7a.200 20 14.264 
u 0 463 0 642 

6 2.336 6 2.316 
10 4.286 10 3.050 
20  6.476 20 7.722 

FM 0 8.020 0 880 
6 32,246 6 16.401 

10 44.487 10 17.230 
20 47.636 20 26.179 

n 0 1.612 0 330 
6 4.106 6 6.466 

10 6.137 10 7.228 
20 s.im 20 9.664 

CIlrr r m n h v r d m  l @ / d  f a  24 hams in R?MI 1640.6% FCS. Th. B m e d r u d .  -obum#tI m 4.C a#” RPMI. md 
ananamd 1 0 4 o I d m r ) l m ~ ~ .  u n g Y M  6 “brma.  Aucochlha#rr-aba “d BC-I -8- 
( r o ‘ p u  mr) rm mh.d. - t o r r ~  cyulionr of tho m w#Nunn, md adnmd (a 72 b u s  01 37.C. Tho mrro**.h wwa OJWdMh 

aeofn”ts  (a 72 h o w .  
k - T a  (ar ~h. fnJ 18 harr in n ~ .  Mort- m b.drqandw obwmdm lL-2--t  nul - T W U  1-AU ah- “r 

AwIMcDn: SN. -. 
*M..nqmd agk.to-cJh..r. I wamluthm 10%. 

dent human T cells or T-ALL cells in vitro when exposed to 
supernatant from the k l l  lymphoma cell lines. 

Due to the ubiqui- 
tow nature of EBV expression in most well-known human 
B-cell lymphoma cell lines (particularly Burkitt’s lymphoma 
cell lines). our cell lines w e n  evaluated for EENA-I by 
Southern blot analysis. In the five lines studied. two were 
positive and thrce were negative (Fig 7). 

Immvrw~globulin srcrrtion by lymphoma cell lines. The 
cell lines reported rcptesent difTerent apparent stags in 
B a l l  differentiation showing characteristic Ig gene rear- 

rangemenr by Southern blot analysis (Fig 8). including fairly 
late (mature) Stages of differentiation. where Ig secretion 
occurs in normal I3 cells and many EBNA positive l y m p b  
blastoid cell lines. One of the cell lines ( f ig  8. lane 5 )  show 
only a single allele present. probably indicating that one of 
the alleles has becn deleted. I t  was also of interest to 
determine i f  the NHL-I3 cell lines secreted Ig in vitro. 
MicrctELISA analysis for IgM and IgG secretion was 
performed on cell culture supernatants after various lengths 
of time in vitro. As shown in Fig 9. most of the cell lines did 
not spontaneously secrete IgM or IgG when cu l tud  under 
standard conditions in vitro. 

EBVrxpwssion in N H L B  cell lines. 

CJ 

RS1 
ss 
w1 
LT 

RT 

- 7 .  zkwtIumbktw)yJ.dmda(lInO(YAalt*rkh 
r h . ~ m n l O t b n ~ r d ~ ~ r r k ) , r h .  
p€BNA pobo rha*lng a Jnak 6 kb bmd *, c h .  OJ Irw RS-1 
hocnwl-dd b e d  I l r w ) r d ( a r  W-OM Nnoo RR. LT. 
CJ. and 88. 

DISCUSSK)N 

The non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas arc an important. haem- 
geneous group of common human lymphoid neoplasm that 
have provided a great deal of interest in a variety of areas of 
cancer rexarch.‘P The NHL arc. in fact. among the most 
studied human tumors. due in part to the relative case in 
obtaining representative specimens from lymph node biop 
sics and other commonly performed diagnortic procedures. 
Such specimens. i f  properly handled. wil l usually provide a 
source of fairly homogeneous. viable tumor cells that can k 
not only readily characterized in considerable detail and 
further purified i f  necessary. but can also provide excellent 
experimental systemz for a wide range of studies. The recent 
development of extensive panels of lineage and in some caws 
stage-specific or associated M o A b  for antigens expressed on 
normal human B cells. which arc also cxpraJed on mast i f  
not a l l  neoplastic B cells. has provided for the mast compte- 
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1 2 3 4 5  
Kb - 

- 23.1 

- 9.4 
- 6.6 

b 

- 4.4 

- 2.3 
- 2.0 

Fig 8. South” Mot atulpb .herring IgM gem0 mmngo- 
moms in NHL-B cdl linos. hd.1.d colt line DNA was cut with tho 
restriction endonud..u B.mHI, and hybridird with a J, probe 
that recognizes a germline 17 kb &mHl frmgmwt. lane 1, 
pbcontsl DNA; lane 2. RR NHL-B d l  line; lane 3. CJ NHL-B cell line: 
lane 4, FM NHL-B cell line: lane 6, JT NHL-B cell line. 

hensive immunophenotypic analysis of any group of human 
tumors.’’ When such extensive immunophenotyping is com- 
bined with genotypic analysis by current cytogenetic and 
molecular techniques.’* the resulting biologic data base is 
probably the most comprehensive available for any type of 
human tumor. Such a comprehensive data base for tumor 
cell characterization can in turn allow for correlation with a 
wide variety of experimental parameters. 

Given the experimental potential of human NHL systems, 
the availability of long-term cell lines from representative 
subtypcsof NHL-B should be particularly useful in delineat- 
ing the biology of these lymphomas. Since studies by many 
groups, including our own, have shown that NHL cells do not 
usually grow spontaneously in vitro. under standard in vitro 
culture conditions for human lymphoid cells.*”?‘ the use of 
exogenous lineage-specific growth factor (BCGF) for initial 
growth stimulation is of considerable importance from a 
technical perspective. Our studies over the past 2 years have 
indicated that we could grow the majority (-70%) of fresh 
NHL-B for at least 4 weeks in vitro in a growth factor- 
dependent manner. It has been possible to establish a 
significant number of the intermediate and high grade 
(aggressive) NHL-B into long-term cell lines that subse- 
qucntly become independent of exogenously provided BCGF, 
due at least in part to the secretion of a BCGF-like autocrine 
growth factor molecule by the lymphoma We have 
used one of these cell lines to purify and characterize this 
growth factor molecule. which cross-reacts with the high 

molecular weight (70 Kd) intracellular BCGF molecule 
found in normal human T lymphocytes.’” These findings 
imply that the gene for RCGF, which is not usually expressed 
in normal B cells but which is apparently turned on in 
EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines.” is activated in 
the high grade NHL-R. Preliminarystudieson these NHL-B 
cell lines. using the cDNA for the 12 Kd BCGF gene.’? 
indicate that this may in fact be the case.*’ 

A further consideration involves the issue of BCGFs in 
general, which has sparked considerable controversy re- 
cently. A rather wide array of cytokines. including IL-2. 
IL-4. IL-6. and LTN” in particular, have been reported to 
stimulate proliferation in human B cells of one source or 
another. We have tested all of these (as well as a wide 
spectrum of other natural products and recombinant cyto- 
kines on NHL-B). both from freshly plated biopsy specimens 
and on established NHL-B cell lines (data not shown), and 
find significant and reproducible growth stimulation only by 
low ( I  2 Kd) and/or high (60 Kd) RCGF. Another consider- 
ation has been the role of the CD23 antigen and other 
agonistic MoAbs in human B cell growth stimulation.?0.” 
The NHL-R cells and cell lines that have e x p r d  EBNA-I 
in our experience have shown moderate amounts of ’H-TdR 
incorporation in vitro after stimulation with anti-CD23 
MoAb. but have not been able to support tumor cell growth 
in vitro. Those NHL-R that have been ERNA negative 
(greater than 50%) have been CD23 negativeon immunophe- 
notypic analysis and have shown neither ’H-TdR incorpora- 
tion nor cell growth in vitro in the presence of anti-CD23 
MoAb. 

The presence of EBNA negative NHL-B cell lines sug- 
gests again, as in the Rurkitt lymphoma cell lines previously 
describcd that have shown the lack of expression of this 
antigen. that transformation is not necessary for establish- 

nr l i l  J! 
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Fig 9. 8pormcwoca wcrdon of q / m L  IgM 0 or IgQ M 
ucr.tkn k, vitro from 72-how wpunntonn of NHL-B d l  Ihws. 
moosurd by micro-€LISA assay. 
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ment of NHL-B cell lines. Finally, it should be noted that our 
greatest success in establishing NHL-B has been in those 
patients with relapsing, relatively chemotherapeutically resis- 
tant disease. The establishment of such lines has augured a 
particularly poor prognosis in these patients, in that all have 
died within 6 months of Our establishing the cell lines. 
Whether the various treatment modalities used in these 
patients have contributed to the apparent increased in vitro 

sensitivity to growth factor(s) or, alternatively, have led to 
aberrant expression of autocrine growth factor genes by the 
lymphoma cells is of particular interest. 
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